Explore Your Options!

Employer Directory

Wednesday, April 2, 2014 • 2pm to 5pm
Center of NH-Radisson Hotel • Manchester, New Hampshire

Meet Many Employers
Find Full/Part Time Career Positions and Internships
Take Advantage of Networking Opportunities

Ask Questions • Make Contacts • Get a Career!

Visit your campus Career Center for tips on getting the most from Job Fair 2014

Antioch University New England • Colby-Sawyer College • Community College System of New Hampshire
Dartmouth College • Franklin Pierce University • Granite State College
Hellenic American University • Keene State College
MCPHS University • New England College
New Hampshire Institute of Art • Plymouth State University • Rivier University
Saint Anselm College • Southern New Hampshire University • University of New Hampshire

Please Note: The fair is open to current students and alumni of NHCUC member institutions listed above.
NHCUC Job Fair
April 2, 2014
DON'T GO FURTHER UNTIL YOU READ THIS!!!

Our Job Fair can offer you a great opportunity to connect with numerous employers and to practice speaking directly with them about their needs and your background. Needless to say, this could save you many hours worth of travel. Be aware that your level of satisfaction with this event may be limited if you haven't given some thought to your career plans and researched work options.

THERE'S NOTHING HERE FOR MY MAJOR!

Employers typically attend our Job Fair with specific current recruiting needs in mind. Find out what these current staffing needs are; but do not assume that there's no future for you with this organization based solely on this information. Let's say, for example, that you are an accounting major. If an employer is not currently recruiting accountants, probe further. All organizations need accountants to track their financial records. Ask the recruiter about potential staffing needs in accounting. Find out the name and title of the head of the accounting area for the organization and contact this person after the Job Fair. Many academic majors are not as “career focused” as accounting. Research prior to our Job Fair can help you determine work options that utilize your skills. Whatever your major, ask the recruiter about potential opportunities related directly to your degree. If you are open to exploring options outside of your major, keep in mind that, in many cases, the recruiter will consider a broad range of academic majors and skills to fill employment needs.

WHY THESE EMPLOYERS?

The attached list represents the employers who registered for this event as of this publication. On the day of the fair, an addendum to this list will be supplied featuring additional employer registrants. Some of you may scan this list and wonder why certain industries/organizations are not represented. Be aware that we send thousands of invitations to organizations of all sizes and nature. Participating employers consider this event to be worthwhile for meeting their specific recruitment needs. Your campus career center can fill you in on how best to contact employers of interest to you including NHCUC Job Fair participants and non-participants alike.

TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL JOB FAIR

✦ RESUMÉ
   Make sure you bring plenty of copies of your résumé with you. If you do not have a résumé prepared in time for the Job Fair, mail one to the organization representative, along with a cover letter, referring to your meeting at the Job Fair.

✦ PAPER/PEN
   Make sure you bring a pen with plenty of ink, your calendar and/or notebook.

✦ DIRECTORY
   Read through the directory. In it you will find information about organizations recruiting at the event. (A floor plan with employer booth locations will be given to you at registration on the day of the event.)

✦ CAREER CENTER
   Check with your campus career center to see if they have more detailed information about participating employers. You will impress the recruiters with your knowledge about the organization and you will have more to talk about.

✦ INTRODUCTIONS
   Politely introduce yourself to the recruiter and indicate the school with which you’re affiliated and your degree program.

✦ ASK QUESTIONS
   Inquire as to the recruiter’s name and position within the organization represented.

✦ GET CONTACTS
   When the meeting is over, ask whom you should contact to set up a more in-depth interview. Confirm that the address and phone number in the directory are appropriate for follow-up contacts.

✦ ORGANIZE
   Before going to another booth, make some notes in your notebook or the directory regarding the organization. Are you supposed to call somebody next week? Does this sound like the opportunity of a lifetime? Did you remember to pick up the recruiter’s business card?

✦ FOLLOW UP
   Go over your notes and plan when and how to follow-up on the contacts you made at the fair. Are you going to send a letter with another copy of your resume or a completed application? Are you going to call someone next week? Do you already have an interview scheduled? Are you sure you can make it? Employers gauge level of interest through follow-up efforts. Make a plan of attack and go for it.

PREPARATION IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS WITH THIS AND ALL JOB FAIRS!

This Directory contains a listing of Job Fair 2014: Participating Companies/Organizations – Personnel Representatives – Company Overview. The New Hampshire College & University Council does not take responsibility for companies/organizations that cancel or do not attend the Job Fair.
AgaMatrix - Booth #59
www.agamatrix.com
7C Raymond Ave
Salem, NH 03079
603-328-6027
Tyler Nevin - Tnevin@agamatrix.com

Offering Internships: Yes

AgaMatrix is revolutionizing health care. We've sold over a million devices, two billion sensors, and we are the first FDA cleared medical device/app that works with iOS. AgaMatrix is an inventor and leader in consumer healthcare technology. With fewer than 150 people, almost 50% in R&D, we develop glucose monitoring and management systems for diabetes. Diabetes related care accounts for 20% of all healthcare spending in the US. Our innovative multidisciplinary technology vision includes iPhone, Android, and web applications supported by a cloud-based, Java back end for data management and exchange between patients and their doctors. Our UI/UX won the prestigious red dot design award. Our proprietary tech platform, protected by 126 granted/pending patents, uses DSP algorithms to double accuracy while reducing cost by 50%. We've been featured by the New York Times and Fast Company, and we work with the world's largest retailers (Walmart, Kroger, Target) and pharmaceutical companies (Sanofi, Perrigo) to change the way diabetes is treated.

Albany Engineered Composites, Inc - Booth #76
www.albint.com/aec
112 Airport Drive
Rochester, NH 03867
603-330-2483
Emily Gagnon - emily.gagnon@albint.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Albany Engineered Composites (AEC) designs, develops, and manufactures advanced composite components. Our core strength is our ability to produce highly tailored, complex composite parts, with a focus on 3D woven, resin transfer molded composites. Our products often enable our customers to use lightweight, high-performance composites in applications where they previously have not been able to. One of the great benefits of using composites to replace metal components is related to fuel efficiency. When a composite replaces a metal part in equipment that requires fuel to operate, the composite can enable that equipment to use less fuel. This is most apparent in cases such as airplanes and cars; when heavy metal components are replaced by lighter composite parts, such as those AEC produces, the car or plane has less weight to carry and can use less fuel. AEC is a subsidiary of Albany International Corp. and shares its mission to deliver differentiating products and service with the highest quality and reliability. AEC is headquartered in Rochester, New Hampshire, home to both research and technology activities and production facilities. The company has additional fabrication and assembly facilities in Boerne, Texas. Commercy, France will house the second location to produce parts for the Leap engine, scheduled to open in the spring of 2014.

Americans for Prosperity - Booth #45
www.americansforprosperity.org
340 Granite Street
Manchester, NH 03102
508-341-9201
Matthew Ciepielowski - matthew.ciepielowski@afphq.org

Offering Internships: Yes

Americans for Prosperity Foundation (AFPF) and its affiliate, Americans for Prosperity (AFP), are nationwide organizations of citizen leaders committed to advancing every individual’s right to economic freedom and opportunity. AFPF believes that reducing the size and scope of government is the best safeguard to ensuring individual productivity
and prosperity for all Americans. AFPF educates and engages citizens in support of restraining state and federal
government growth, and returning government to its constitutional limits. Americans for Prosperity Foundation works to
advance greater economic growth, opportunity and prosperity through strong ethical foundations, government restraint
and private sector productivity and competition.

AmeriCorps Victim Assistance Program - Booth #13
www.nhcadsv.org
PO Box 353
Concord, NH 03302-0353
603-224-8893
Robin McGlone - rmgglone@nhcadsv.org

Offering Internships: No

AmeriCorps Victim Assistance Program (AVAP) and its members have been locally and nationally recognized for their
work in expanding the network of victim services throughout New Hampshire to more effectively meet the needs of victims
and survivors of domestic and sexual violence and stalking. We anticipate placing up to 27 full-time members at crisis
centers, police departments, prosecutor offices, Department of Corrections, Department of Justice, child advocacy centers
and colleges and universities throughout the state of New Hampshire. The program year is scheduled to begin
September 4, 2014 and end September 3, 2015. This is an extraordinary opportunity that is available with the
AmeriCorps Victim Assistance Program. By joining AVAP, people have the opportunity to make a difference in the lives of
hundreds of victims of domestic and sexual violence and stalking. Once individuals join AVAP, they receive training from
experts in the field of victim services, learn skills that transfer to any occupation and make valuable connections with other
socially conscious individuals. Full-time members will receive a living allowance of $232.70 week before taxes. Full-time
members also receive health insurance for themselves, child care benefits (if eligible), and an education award of $5,645.

Barton Associates - Booth #6
www.bartonassociates.com/about-barton/career-opportunities/
10 Dearborn Road
Peabody, MA 01960
978-513-7612
Casee Laznick - claznick@bartonassociates.com

Offering Internships: No

Barton Associates is a leading national healthcare recruiting and staffing firm that specializes in placing physicians and
nurse practitioners on short and long-term temporary (locum tenens) assignments. Physician and Nurse Practitioner
staffing is currently a $2.5 billion industry that is forecasted to grow significantly over the next decade. Founded in 2001,
Barton Associates is capitalizing on this growing market with major investment and expansion in our current operations.

Benchmark Office Systems - Booth #20
www.benchmark-office.com
58 Range Road
Windham, NH 03087
603-890-2474
Michelle McManus - mmcmanus@benchmark-office.com

Offering Internships: No

Benchmark Office Systems is a woman-owned technology company located in Southern New Hampshire. We represent
Xerox in a defined local geography. We have been in business for over 14 years and have recently expanded our
territory. We are looking for some key sales and support people to help us in the expansion. Current opportunities
include New Business Development, Account Representatives, Customer Service Representative, and Sales Support.
Bring your energy and past successes and join our team. On the job training provided and all positions are either hourly
or salary with bonuses, plus vacation and benefits.
The Brattleboro Retreat is a not-for-profit, regional specialty mental health and addictions treatment center that was founded in 1834. We provide a full range of diagnostic and treatment services for individuals of all ages and their families. Nationally recognized as a leader in the field, the Brattleboro Retreat offers a high-quality, individualized, comprehensive continuum of care including: inpatient programs for children, adolescents and adults, partial hospitalization and intensive outpatient services for adults, residential programs for children & adolescents and outpatient treatment for people of all ages.

BAO is the leading demand generation company delivering active sales cycles to our technology clients. Our headquarters is located in Andover, MA. Find out more at www.baoinc.com

New Hampshire-based C&S Wholesale Grocers is the largest wholesaler of groceries in North America and the 10th-largest privately held company in the U.S. (Forbes, 2012). From nationally-known stores such as Target, Stop & Shop and Safeway to some of America's most forward-thinking independently owned supermarkets; C&S provides customers of every size with a full range of products and support services. Known in the grocery industry as a dynamic and progressive leader, the $21 billion company remains family-owned and operated after 90 years. We seek driven, forward-thinking talent to join our corporate team. Major departments include: Procurement, Merchandising, Finance, Transportation, Warehouse Operations and IT/IS.

The Northern New England AmeriCorps*VISTA Collaboration is comprised of the Campus Compact state affiliates in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. The collaboration is based on mutual interest in supporting service and service-learning focused on anti-poverty measures across the more than seventy colleges and universities in our collective memberships. Our goals are to develop strategies that will provide access to higher education for low-income individuals and support small and faith based community organizations that serve low-income communities through volunteer
recruitment. AmeriCorps*VISTA is a national service program in which volunteers apply their skills in underserved communities, designing programs that will continue after they complete their service. Part of the AmeriCorps national network of service programs, AmeriCorps*VISTA has been meeting the needs of communities since 1965.

**Career Connections - Booth #11**

[www.careerconnectionsnh.com](http://www.careerconnectionsnh.com)
74 Northeastern Blvd, Unit 17
Nashua, NH 03062
603-880-7184
Pat Regan - pregan@careerconnectionsnh.com

*Offering Internships: No*

Career Connections is a full service employment firm providing Temporary, Temp to Hire, and Direct Hire placement services. Our specializations include Accounting/Finance, Administrative, Customer Service, Engineering, Human Resources, Information Technology, Legal, and Sales/Marketing. Our experienced and professional staff is dedicated to understanding your career needs and goals. There are never any costs to our candidates. We have been successfully matching qualified employees to the area’s leading companies in Southern NH and Northern MA since 1982!

**Cintas - Booth #10**

[www.cintas.com](http://www.cintas.com)
200 Apollo Drive
Chelmsford, MA 01824
978-244-6754
Sarah Kozlowski - kozlowskis@cintas.com

*Offering Internships: Yes*

Headquartered in Cincinnati, OH, Cintas Corporation provides highly specialized services to businesses of all types throughout the world. Cintas operates more than 430 facilities in North America, Europe, Latin America and Asia, including six manufacturing plants and nine distribution centers. The company employs approximately 30,000 people. Company revenues were $4.1 billion in fiscal year 2012. Net income for the year was $297.6 million, and earnings per diluted share were $2.27. Cintas was founded by Richard T. Farmer, Chairman Emeritus. Scott Farmer was appointed Chief Executive Officer in 2003 and J. Phillip Holloman was appointed President and Chief Operating Officer in 2008. Robert J. Kohlhepp is Chairman of the Board. Visit the official Cintas YouTube Channel to view videos produced by Cintas about our employee-partners, the company's goodwill, our corporate contributions as well as news clips from television broadcasts. Become a fan of Cintas on Facebook and follow Cintas on Twitter to get the latest on new Cintas products, services, contests and events. Connect with others to share your comments and experiences with Cintas. Join us and learn why at Cintas, the Spirit truly is the difference!

**City Year - Booth #72**

[www.cityyear.org](http://www.cityyear.org)
848 Elm Street
Suite 201
Manchester, NH 03101
603-218-5115
Katie Floyd - kfloyd@cityyear.org

*Offering Internships: No*

City Year was founded in 1988 on the belief that young people can change the world. City Year is an education focused, nonprofit organization that unites young people of all backgrounds for a year of full-time service to keep students in school and on track to graduation. At City Year’s 25 locations across the United States and two international affiliates, teams of young people serve full-time in schools for the academic year as tutors, mentors and role models. By focusing on attendance, behavior and course performance, corps members are uniquely able to help students and schools succeed.
Clear Channel Media  Entertainment - Booth #70
rock101fm.com
195 McGregor Street
Suite 810
Manchester, NH 03102
603-625-6915
Lucy Gappens - lucygappens@clearchannel.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Clear Channel Media + Entertainment is the world’s largest radio and outdoor advertising company with leading market positions in each of its two business segments: Radio and Outdoor. Clear Channel is also one of the most innovative media players in the market. In New Hampshire, Clear Channel has locations in Manchester and Portsmouth with 5 FM and 3 AM radio stations. Broadcast talent includes: Greg & The Morning Buzz; NH Today with Jack Heath; Rush Limbaugh and Ryan Seacrest. Play-by-play sports broadcasts include: NASCAR; New Hampshire Fisher Cats and UNH Sports including Football and Hockey.

Combined Insurance - Booth #62
www.CombinedInsurance.com
264 S River Rd Suite 522
Bedford, NH 03110
603-566-2122
Janice Christiansen - janice.christiansen@combined.com

Offering Internships: No

We are one of the largest Supplemental Insurance Companies providing affordable insurance solutions to Small Businesses and Individuals. We are employees and provide a full benefit package. We also provide leads to our Agents. Training is one of assets and Career Advancement is also available.

ConvenientMD Urgent Care - Booth #5
www.convenientmd.com
8 Loudon Rd.
Concord, NH 03301
603-226-9000
Melissa Mavrogeorge - mmavrogeorge@convenientmd.com

Offering Internships: No

ConvenientMD Urgent Care is a privately owned company dedicated to providing the best medical care and best health care experience for our patients and staff. By infusing compassion and convenience into our treatment, we are not only raising the bar for urgent care, we are redefining the delivery of health care. ConvenientMD offers an innovative approach to high-quality health care in an efficient and welcoming environment while saving money for patients, employers, insurance companies and the government. Our less expensive, full-service approach provides a broad array of services to satisfy our patients’ demands for convenient, compassionate treatment of episodic urgent care needs.

Coremedical Group/Core Information Technology - Booth #27
www.coremedicalgroup.com
2 Keewaydin Drive
Salem, NH 03079
Robin Sylvis - rs@coremedicalgroup.com

Offering Internships: Yes

CoreMedical Group and CoreInformation Technology are leaders in the industries of national healthcare and IT staffing. Located in Salem, NH, CoreMed specializes in travel (contract) and permanent placement of physicians (locum tenens), registered nurses from staff to executive positions of every specialty, physical and occupational therapists, speech pathologists, radiologists, respiratory therapists and medical management positions in hospitals and healthcare facilities across the U.S. Similarly, CoreInfo Tech specializes in the placement of Information Technology professionals of all
specialties including Net, Java and Sharepoint Developers. Our highly qualified and motivated recruiting and sales teams bring a unique expertise in matching candidates with clients based on their professional experience, technical skills and career goals.

**Crotched Mountain Foundation - Booth #31**

[www.cmf.org](http://www.cmf.org)  
1 Verney Drive  
Greenfield, NH 03047  
603-547-3311  
Ruth Swain - [www.ruth.swain@crotchedmountain.org](mailto:www.ruth.swain@crotchedmountain.org)

Crotched Mountain Foundation is dedicated to serving individuals with disabilities and their families, embracing personal choice and development, and building communities of mutual support. Founded in 1953, Crotched Mountain Foundation is a nonprofit, charitable organization serving children and adults with disabilities and their families. Through specialized education, rehabilitation, community and residential support services, we renew hope and restore lives for thousands of people annually throughout New England and New York. Our 1,400-acre campus includes a school, hospital, outpatient clinic, aquatic center, residences, athletic complex and the nation’s longest accessible trails in a mountainside environment. Our community-based services include assistive technology, care management and residential services, located throughout New England and New York.

**Crystal Rock - Booth #15**

[crystalrock.com](http://crystalrock.com)  
1050 Buckingham Street  
Watertown, CT 06795  
603-315-5761  
Chris MacNeil - cmacneil@crystalrock.com

*Offering Internships: No*

Hey, we’re Crystal Rock – a single source supplier of water, coffee and office supplies. We're nearly 100 years old, but cooler than ice in Alaska. With more than 80,000 products, over 100,000 customers throughout the Northeast, we're thriving - because our customers know we're so much more than products. We're looking for more Crystal Rock-Stars to join our team and share in the belief that Little Things Matter...because they have the greatest impact on your day. Like you, we’re local and homegrown, accessible, we’re people as much as products, we’re committed to making the community a better place to live, work and play. You'll get the chance to be a Rocker - a member of our family...with some great perks...the training and development to equipyou...to deliver a WOW customer experience. Yeah, we said WOW. So bring the personality. Bring problem solving. Load up on our feel good fuel - water and coffee - and bring the passion and energy needed to embrace the idea that Little Things Matter.

**Daniel Webster Council - Booth #37**

[nhscouting.org](http://nhscouting.org)  
571 Holt Avenue  
Manchester, NH 03109  
603-625-6431  
Michelle Tickler - michelle.tickler@scouting.org

*Offering Internships: No*

About the Daniel Webster Council: Since 1929, The Daniel Webster Council has served hundreds of thousands of youth in New Hampshire. The Daniel Webster Council, Boy Scouts of America is committed to building character, citizenship, and personal fitness among youth by focusing on dynamic programs of outdoor activities and leadership training. In 2013 the Daniel Webster Council served over 12,000 youth throughout the state of New Hampshire with over 500 Cub Scout packs, Boy Scout troops, Varsity teams, Venture crews, Explorer posts, and Learning for Life groups. For more information, please visit [www.nhscouting.org](http://www.nhscouting.org) and Facebook.
Delta Management Associates, Inc. - Booth #41
www.delta-mgt.com
2 Commerce Dr
Bedford, NH 03110
603-637-2662
Donny Clark - dclark@delta-mgt.com

Offering Internships:  No

Delta is a premier debt services provider specializing in higher education clients and student loan industry. We strive to create an environment that focuses on and promotes individual achievement. Our supervisory staff is committed to helping you achieve your career and financial goals through individual and group training and coaching sessions. Our management team is committed to the overall success of our company and its employees.

Dyn - Booth #17
www.dyn.com
150 Dow Street
Tower 2
Manchester, NH 03101
603-663-0386
Emily Tufts - etufts@dyn.com

Offering Internships:  Yes

Dyn solutions are at the core of Internet Performance. Through traffic management, message management and performance assurance, Dyn is connecting people through the Internet and ensuring information gets where it needs to go, faster and more reliably than ever before. Incorporated in 2001, Dyn’s global presence services more than four million enterprise, small business and personal customers.

Easter Seals New Hampshire - Booth #29
www.eastersealsnh.org
555 Auburn Street
Manchester, NH 03103
603-206-6613
Nancy Skar - nskar@eastersealsnh.org

Offering Internships:  Yes

Mission: Easter Seals provides exceptional services to ensure that all people with disabilities or special needs and their families have equal opportunities to live, learn, work and play in their communities.

eHealth - Booth #19
https://www.ehealthinsurance.com
2 Technology Park Drive
Westford, MA 01886
978-303-6856
Barbara Koziol - barbara.koziol@ehealth.com

Offering Internships:  No

eHealthInsurance.com has enrolled over 3 million people in health insurance coverage and is the leading online marketplace for individually and family health insurance products in the nation. Licensed to market and sell health insurance in all 50 states and the District of Columbia, eHealthInsurance was responsible for the nation's first Internet-based sale of a health insurance policy, and we have partnerships with more than 180 health insurance companies, and offer more than 10,000 health insurance products online. Every day we provide thousands of visitors with information about a broad array of health insurance-related topics and plans, including a selection of price and benefit options, complemented by a full-service Customer Care Center of highly trained customer service representatives.
Eliot Community Human Services - Booth #66
www.eliotchs.org
186 Bedford Street
Lexington, MA 02420
781-257-3025
Erin Gilbert - egilbert@eliotchs.org

Offering Internships: Yes

Eliot Community Human Services is a leading human services organization that provides a comprehensive array of services to individuals throughout the life spectrum. Our network spans the entire Commonwealth with more than 100 programs that serve an average of 30,000 children, adolescents, adults, elders and families each year. We offer a diverse range of community based services for individuals and families of all ages in the areas of mental health, developmental disabilities, early intervention, counseling, substance abuse and youth programming. To learn more please visit our website at www.eliotchs.org.

Elliot Health System - Booth #33
elliothospital.org/website/
4 Elliot Way
Manchester, NH 03103
603-663-2412
Catherine Hennigar - chennigar@elliot-hs.org

Offering Internships: No

Elliot Health System (EHS) is the largest provider of comprehensive healthcare services in Southern New Hampshire. The cornerstone of EHS is Elliot Hospital, 296-bed acute care facility located in Manchester (New Hampshire's largest city). Established in 1890, Elliot Hospital offers Southern New Hampshire communities caring, compassionate and professional patient service regardless of race, religion, national origin, gender, age, disability, marital status, sexual preference, or ability to pay. EHS is home to Manchester’s designated Regional Trauma Center, Urgent Care Centers, a Level 3 Newborn Intensive Care Unit, Elliot Physician Network, Elliot Specialists, Elliot Regional Cancer Center, Elliot Senior Health Center, Visiting Nurse Association of Manchester and Southern New Hampshire, Elliot 1-Day Surgery Center, Elliot at River’s Edge and New Hampshire’s Hospital for Children.

Enterprise Rent A Car - Booth #22
www.go.enterprise.com
10 Navigator Rd
Londonderry, NH 03053
603-656-5101
Kimberly Smith - Kimberly.m.smith@erac.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Enterprise, a privately held $16.4 billion company known for outstanding customer service is an internationally recognized brand with more than 8,100 locations in 50 countries. Enterprise is repeatedly ranked by BusinessWeek magazine as one of the "50 Best Places to Launch a Career" & one of the largest college recruiters as reported by CollegeGrad.com. Enterprise recently published its second annual Sustainability Report outlining the company’s environmental stewardship & long-term commitment to the sustainability of the car rental business. Enterprise has a broad, solid foundation a strong culture and responsible approach to growth and is backed by an unwavering focus on providing exceptional service to our customers and employees.
Essex County Sheriff's Department - Booth #46  
www.eccf.com  
20 Manning Ave  
Middleton, MA 01949  
978-750-1900 ext.3317  
Christine Arsenault - carsenault@eccf.com

Offering Internships: Yes  
The Essex County Sheriff's Departments top priority is to protect residents in the region from criminal offenders. This is accomplished by: * Housing inmates in a secure and fair manner. * Providing rehabilitation and academic training to offenders while they are incarcerated, so they will not repeat their mistakes once they are released. * Practicing correctional polices that comply with all local, state and federal laws. * Using innovative correctional approaches that are in accord with the Essex County Sheriffs Departments top mission * Informing and educating the public about the department through the media, tours of the facility and public appearances by the sheriff, administrators, K-9 Unit, and uniformed personnel.

FairPoint Communications - Booth #56  
www.fairpoint.com  
770 Elm Street  
Manchester, NH 03101  
603-656-1656  
Emily Pietrangelo - epietrangelo@fairpoint.com

Offering Internships: No  
FairPoint Communications delivers modern communications technology with respect, and commitment. FairPoint Communications, Inc. is a leading provider of communications services to residential and business customers including local and long distance voice, data, Internet, television and broadband. FairPoint Communications is traded on the NYSE under the symbol FRP. FairPoint operates 32 local exchange companies in 18 states. Our phone companies operate as incumbent local exchange carriers in each of their respective markets. Since our beginning in 1991, our focus has been to serve the unique needs of our customers. FairPoint Communications is an equal opportunity employer, all are encouraged to apply.

Families in Transition - Booth #53  
www.fitnh.org  
122 Market Street  
Manchester, NH 03102  
603-641-1143 ext.323  
Kristen Brassard - kbrassard@fitnh.org

Offering Internships: Yes  
Families in Transition (FIT), a nonprofit organization located in Manchester, Concord and Dover, New Hampshire, was founded in 1991 in response to the growing number of homeless individuals and families in the greater Manchester area and throughout the state. Since its inception, FIT has been committed to providing only the most innovative, comprehensive, and effective interventions specifically designed to help homeless individuals and families reach beyond the cycle of homelessness to lead healthy and successful lives. Our belief is that having a home is a basic human right and is fundamental to becoming an engaged and contributing member of our community. - See more at: http://www.fitnh.org/#sthash.MhTR5Ehc.dpuf  
The Families in Transition VISTA Program is one of the largest AmeriCorps VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) networks in New Hampshire, with 22 committed volunteers living and serving throughout the state. VISTAs serve for one year at nonprofit and government organizations to build programs that fight poverty and improve the quality of life for the most disadvantaged members of our community. - See more at: http://www.fitnh.org/vista-program/about#sthash.5Fr4S9us.dpuf
Fastenal Company - Booth #3  
www.fastenal.com  
1401 RT. 14  
White River Junction, VT 05001  
802-356-3379  
Bryon Restuccia - brestucc@fastenal.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Fastenal was founded in 1967 in Winona, MN by company Chairman, Bob Kierlin. From this beginning, Fastenal has expanded to become the fastest growing full-line industrial distributor, and is now the largest fastener distributor in the nation. Fastenal owns and operates over 2,600 stores with locations in all 50 states, Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Central and South America, Europe, China, Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. Each store utilizes local inventory, outside sales staff, and on-site delivery vehicles to help save our customers’ time and money. Its mission statement has never changed and remains the same today, "Growth Through Customer Service."

Fidelity Investments - Booth #23  
www.fidelitycareers.com  
100 Salem Street, Mail Zone OGS  
Smithfield, RI 02917  
401-292-7437  
Emily Coutu - emily.coutu@fmr.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Fidelity Investments is one of the world’s largest providers of financial services. Founded in 1946, the firm is a leading provider of investment management, retirement planning, portfolio guidance, brokerage, benefits outsourcing and many other financial products and services to more than 20 million individuals and institutions, as well as through 5,000 financial intermediary firms. For more information about Fidelity Investments, visit www.fidelity.com

Gateways Community Services - Booth #21  
www.gatewayscs.org  
144 Canal St.  
Nashua, NH 03064  
603-882-6333  
Sara Molander - smolander@gatewayscs.org

Offering Internships: Yes

Gateways Community Services is a private non-profit corporation created in 1981 to establish and maintain programs and services which promote growth and independence for individuals with developmental disabilities. Gateways delivers services for nearly 2,900 individuals with disabilities, families coping with autism, and seniors in need of care. We bring high quality services to residents in Amherst, Brookline, Hollis, Hudson, Litchfield, Mason, Merrimack, Milford, Mont Vernon, Wilton, and Nashua. Gateways Community Services believes that all people are of great value and strives to be innovative when providing quality supports needed for individuals to lead meaningful lives in their community

Genesis Behavioral Health - Booth #43  
www.genesisbh.org  
111 Chuch Street  
Laconia, NH 03246  
603-524-1100  
Sue Drolet - sdrolet@genesisbh.org

Offering Internships: No

Genesis Behavioral Health (GBH) is a private, non-profit organization designated by the State of New Hampshire as the community mental health center serving Belknap and southern Grafton Counties. Founded in 1966, GBH provides mental health treatment for people living with - and recovering from - mental illness and/or emotional distress. In Fiscal Year 2013, GBH’s 164 employees served 3,274 children, families, adults and seniors. Our Mission: The mission of Genesis
Behavioral Health is to provide essential services that promote the emotional and mental health of our communities. Our Vision: Genesis Behavioral Health is a leading health care provider recognized for its excellence in delivering accessible, quality mental health care and support in our communities.

**Goffstown Police Department - Booth #74**  
www.goffstownpolice.com  
326 Mast Road  
Goffstown, NH 03045  
603-497-4858  
Scott Rousseau - srousseau@goffstownnh.gov  

*Offering Internships:* Yes  

The men and women of this department are committed to the preservation of Goffstown’s low crime rate and high quality of life. As an internationally accredited law enforcement agency, we are a service-oriented agency, dedicated to working with all members of the community to prevent problems before they occur.

**Granite State Independent Living - Booth #61**  
www.gsil.org  
21 Chenell Dr  
Concord, NH 03301  
603-228-9680  
Maureen Whittemore - mwhittemore@gsil.org  

*Offering Internships:* No  

In 1980, it all started around a kitchen table in Goffstown, NH. Four people, each living with a disability, came together to overcome countless barriers and the lack of services available. They wanted to help people with disabilities in New Hampshire gain the confidence and control needed to realize their dream of living a full, complete and independent life just like everyone else. With a shoestring budget of $40,000, created from personal bank accounts and donations from family and friends, Granite State Independent Living (GSIL) began its grassroots journey. These efforts soon grew to helping people with all types of disabilities and seniors overcome countless social and community barriers. Today, as a statewide non-profit and New Hampshire’s only Center for Independent Living, we stay close to our roots with a focus on our 4 core services of education, information, advocacy and support for seniors and people with disabilities. We are able to speak and think with authority on behalf of the people we serve and support because we are led by a board of directors and staff of which over 51% are people with disabilities. We carry out our mission through our Home Care Services, Community-Based Disability Supports and Employment Services. With the help of our local New Hampshire communities, we assist people with tools for living life independently, so they can change their lives for the better. While much has changed over the years, one thing remains the same; GSIL is committed to the principle of personal choice and direction.

**International Cars, Ltd. - Booth #52**  
www.iclautos.com  
58 Portsmouth Ave.  
Stratham, NH 03885  
603-775-4080  
Lynn Nault - lnault@iclautos.com  

*Offering Internships:* No  

International Cars, Ltd., Inc. (ICL) is a vibrant innovative group of automotive dealerships in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. We live our business values: providing an excellent customer experience; be one of the best performers in our industry; obtain, train and retain the best employees; participate in our communities; operate with a systems approach. Our mission statement guides us: “We are employee owned and customer focused. Our employee owners strive to exceed customer, employee and community expectations. We provide exceptional value with absolute integrity. Our mission is to grow our company and our people, and to have fun doing it.” We seek people who want to make the automotive industry a career and not just a job.
Since 2002, JobsInNH.com has been New Hampshire’s #1 employment resource. As recruiting experts and industry leaders, our goals are to provide job seekers with access to Real, Local, Quality jobs and numerous other career development services. Also, to assist employers in finding the most qualified candidates through the creation and promotion of their employment brand. JobsInNH.com Real-Local-Quality!

John Galt is a leading Recruiting firm which hires top technical talent in our areas of specialty. We are a dynamic, woman-owned company recognized by such publications as the Boston Business Journal, Boston Globe and Inc. 500 as a great place to work and fast growing company. We are looking for those entrepreneur-minded individuals committed to excelling for our entry-level Recruiter and Account Executive positions.

Key Program, Inc. is a private non-profit human service agency working with troubled adolescents and their families providing residential and community based services located throughout Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Key employs 450 entry-level caseworkers who learn and explore human service careers by working directly with troubled youth and families in conjunction with the juvenile justice, child welfare, mental health and educational systems.

Lincoln Financial Group is a leading financial services firm and Fortune 500 company. At Lincoln Financial Group, we love what we do. We know that the work we do is meaningful - empowering our clients to take charge of their lives. Lincoln Financial employees are smart, dedicated professionals who respect each other and care deeply about doing right by our clients, our business partners and our colleagues. We thrive in a culture of excellence that embraces diversity, endorses learning and career development, and supports each of us as we make meaningful contributions on the job and in our communities.
Little Sprouts - Booth #28
www.littlesprouts.com
53 Northeastern BLVD
Nashua, NH 03062
978-291-0256
Erica Reed - ereed@littlesprouts.com

Offering Internships: Yes

When we first opened Little Sprouts in 1982, we knew we were onto something big. We recognized the importance of giving children an early start in education – and the amazing impact it can have on their lifelong development. Today, we continue to be an innovator in early childhood education, nationally recognized by the US Department of Education, receiving the “Preschool Centers of Excellence” award nine years in a row. We are a group of humanitarians, we trust in the power of literacy to change the world; social, emotional, intellectual and physical literacy for children, youth, teachers and families. We believe in the commonality of humanity. We embrace that unity is best achieved by celebrating diversity. Little Sprouts has 17 schools in Massachusetts and NH supporting families that reflect 32 cultures speaking 23 languages from all walks of social, economic, religious and ethnic backgrounds.

Londonderry School District - Booth #40
www.londonderry.org/hr
268C Mammoth Rd.
Londonderry, NH 03053
603-432-6920 ext.1129
Melissa Thomson - mthomson@londonderry.org

Offering Internships: No

Londonderry, NH School District consists of: 1 Pre-school/Kindergarten (Moose Hill), 3 Elementary Schools (North, Matthew Thornton and South School), 1 Middle School (Londonderry Middle School) and 1 Senior High School (Londonderry High School) We have a total student population of 4572. Our faculty consists of approximately 410 Teachers, 32 Administrators, 38 Allied Health Professionals and assorted other positions for a total of 805 employees. Our mission is to provide all students with the vision, skills and knowledge necessary to maximize their individual potential. Central to this accomplishment is the collaboration among all shareholders and disciplines so that students can become contributing members of society and appreciate that learning is a life-long process.

Lonza Biologics, Inc - Booth #35
www.lonza.com
101 International Drive
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-610-4744
Kirsty Hart - kirsty.hart@lonza.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Founded in 1897 in the Swiss Alps, Lonza today is one of the world’s leading life sciences companies. We harness science & technology to create products that make people’s lives safer, healthier and that enhance the overall quality of life and well-being. Our products range from active pharmaceutical ingredients, stem-cell therapies to drinking water sanitizers, from Vitamin B compounds and other nutritional ingredients to the custom development of agricultural products, and from industrial preservatives to microbial control solutions that combat dangerous viruses, bacteria and other pathogens. Lonza today has more than 40 manufacturing and R&D facilities and 10,000 employees worldwide.
Maine DHHS, Office of Child & Family Services - Booth #48
www.maine.gov/dhhs/ocfs/
396 Griffin Rd
Bangor, ME 04401
207-561-4219
Hope Tormey - hope.e.tormey@maine.gov

Offering Internships: No

Human Services Caseworkers in the Office of Child & Family Services perform professional social work in the areas of child protection, children’s services, adoption, and intake. Caseworkers join with families and the community to promote long-term safety, well-being, and permanent families for children. Work includes assessing child safety, abuse/neglect, and signs of danger; client strengths and capability; family functioning; case planning; and petitioning for protective custody and placement.

MAPFRE Insurance - Booth #75
https://www.mapfreinsurance.com/
11 Gore Road
Human Resources - Building D
Webster, MA 01570
508-949-4685
Minnellis Mercado - mmercado@mapfreusa.com

Offering Internships: No

We are a leading property and casualty insurer committed to recognizing our employees as our most valuable resource. We are focused on attracting, developing, engaging and retaining quality employees to ensure mutual success. We offer competitive wages and unmatched benefits including: Health, Dental, Life, PTO, Holidays, 401(k), Profit Sharing, STD/LTD, Tuition Reimbursement, Flexible work schedules and a Casual attire environment. Full time Positions: Actuarial, Claims, Customer Service, Finance & Accounting, Underwriting, Sales, IT, Human Resources, Product Management Locations: Nationwide --Corporate website: www.mapfreinsurance.com To view complete job descriptions and apply, please visit jobs.mapfreinsurance.com

MassMutual - Booth #69
www.massmutual.com
230 Amherst Street
Nashua, NH 03063
603-577-0300
Michael Davey - mdavey@financialguide.com

Offering Internships: Yes

As the Director of Recruiting for MassMutual/Northern New England Agency, I help people learn more about a career as a MassMutual Financial Services Professional and the opportunities it provides: flexibility, impacting people's lives & virtually unlimited earning potential. As a financial services professional, you have all the advantages of being in business for yourself, but not by yourself. The Northern New England Agency will help you develop your business & marketing plans, provide extensive training & coaching from certified trainers, and offer access to the Agency's knowledgeable group of financial professionals to help you launch your career. The MassMutual/Northern New England Agency views the recruiting and selection of financial professionals as a win/win selection process. The office evaluates a candidate's potential for success as a financial representative. At the same time, the candidate evaluates the office's ability to support each individual's professional and financial goals. When everything aligns, you have a "win/win." My goal is always to recruit the right person for the career. If you or someone you know might be interested in a new career or in changing the course of their current career, please contact me at 603-566-4243 for additional information.
**Match Education - Booth #16**
www.matcheducation.org/match-corps
1001 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215
617-232-0300
Lynn Ahumada - recruiting@matcheducation.org

*Offering Internships: No*

Match Education is a national education nonprofit, based in Boston. We operate a growing portfolio of high-performing and innovative urban charter schools. Our schools are widely recognized for their success in preparing low-income students for success in four-year colleges. We provide high-dosage tutoring to each of our students through the Match Corps, a post-graduate service fellowship for individuals interested in committing a year of service to inner-city schools. Match Education also trains teachers for urban classrooms and operates a fully sanctioned graduate school of education through our Match Teacher Residency program. We seek to train the best rookie teachers in the country and, over time, to develop new insight into the nature of effective teaching and teacher training.

**MMIS, Inc. - Booth #1**
www.mmis-inc.com
100 International Drive
Suite 350
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-553-4941
Colby Jacobson - cjacobson@mmis-inc.com

*Offering Internships: Yes*

MMIS is a global technology company providing compliance and business intelligence solutions for the life science industry. MMIS is a leading provider of cloud-based SaaS solutions dedicated to helping our pharmaceutical, medical device and bio-pharmaceutical companies comply with state, federal and global transparency laws. MMIS offers a comprehensive, cloud-based modular platform with tools to aggregate, manage and analyze data across the enterprise. Developed by attorneys and IT specialists with over 25 years of experience in healthcare compliance, the MediSpend® Global Compliance Platform represents the first end-to-end compliance and data analytics SaaS solution designed specifically to help life science executives make better-informed business decisions while ensuring compliance with global transparency laws. Our customers benefit from our proprietary data aggregation and analysis tools: MediSpend® (aggregate spend tracking and reporting tool), MediSpend® Notification and Dispute Resolution tool (manage and exchange data with physicians and healthcare organizations to resolve disputes), MediSpend® Data Analytics (Business Intelligence tool) and the Physicians Professional Network® (PPN) (a cloud-based platform to enable physician-to-physician and physician-to-industry connections. The PPN allows physicians to review and dispute--if necessary--spend data to be reported by pharmaceutical and medical device companies and create and maintain a personal disclosure database).

**Navy Recruiting District New England - Booth #8**
www.navy.com
495 Summer St.
Boston, MA 02210
617-753-4530
Lisa Maleckas - lisa.maleckas@navy.mil

*Offering Internships: No*

Exciting, leadership careers. As a U.S. Navy Officer, immediately receive management and leadership experiences as a Naval Aviator, Nuclear Propulsion Engineer, Intelligence Officer, Judge Advocate General and numerous other communities. The level of responsibility and authority one can receive will far exceed that offered by a private business. Generous compensation, regular promotions and increases, 30 days’ vacation earned each year and Navy-funded advanced education for those who qualify. Be a Leader in America’s Navy. A Global Force for Good
NETbuilder LLC - Booth #42
www.netbuilder.com
366 Commonwealth Avenue
#6G
Boston, MA 02115
866-683-2202
Ruth Ann Moore - ruthann.moore@netbuilder.com

Offering Internships: Yes

NETbuilder is a leading IT, Consultancy and Managed Service Provider. Established in 1999, we have delivered technology solutions to hundreds of customers in the Government, Financial and Commercial markets. NETbuilder has built the market-leading NBTrader product suite. NBTrader enables stockbrokers, investment banks and private banks to connect to the market, trade, manage orders and consume or supply market data. Trades executed on NBTrader are in excess of $18 billion per annum. In addition to building our own products, NETbuilder consults and develops applications and enterprise systems in Digital and complex Middleware technologies. NETbuilder is a Gold Partner of Adobe and Oracle, the market leading software vendors in these technologies. The NETbuilder Academy offers technology graduates a fast-track “gateway” into a career in web and software development. The Academy addresses market resource and capability gaps in emerging and sought-after technologies such as Adobe and Oracle and enables graduates to receive structured training whilst gaining real-life customer project experience. We invest in the continued development of each consultant in subject areas such as the full software development lifecycle including business analysis, project management, programming and testing -- with each training program typically lasting around 12 weeks. The Academy proposition has been adopted by many global organizations and is expected to grow significantly in 2014 and beyond.

New Hampshire Air National Guard - Booth #60
GoANG.com/NH
302 Newmarket Street
Newington, NH 03101
800-864-6264

Offering Internships: No

The New Hampshire Air National Guard offers a part-time position that can make a big difference in your life. We provide state-of-the-art training in a wide range of high-tech positions. The result is real-world career skills that employers are looking for - the kinds of skills that can make all the difference in today's competitive job market. The Air Guard can also help with college tuition. And since the Air Guard allows members to serve part-time at a unit close to home, they can also pursue a civilian career in their chosen field. The Air Guard also offers many federal benefits to unit members and their families, such as the Base Exchange, Commissary, use of Morale Welfare and Recreation facilities, life insurance at reduced rates, and low-cost health and dental insurance. In addition to the federal benefits listed above, each state offers additional benefits for their members in the Air National Guard. Learn more – visit GoANG.com/NH or talk to a recruiter today.

New York Life Insurance Company - Booth #51
www.newyorklife.com
1155 Elm Street
8th Floor
Manchester, NH 03101
603-222-2501
Stephen Irish - sirish@ft.newyorklife.com

Offering Internships: Yes

New York Life Insurance Company, a Fortune 100 Company, is one of the largest insurance companies in the United States and the world. Founded in 1845 and headquartered in New York City, New York Life and its affiliates offer traditional life insurance and fixed and variable annuities. As a registered representative through NYLIFE Securities LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC, A Licensed Insurance Agency, an affiliate of New York Life Insurance Company, we provide an array of securities products and services, such as variable insurance products and mutual funds. Through New York Life Investment Management LLC, an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of New York Life Insurance Company, we offer retirement plan services and retail investments.
New Hampshire Army National Guard - Booth #2
www.nationalguard.com
1059 Canal Street
Manchester, NH 03101
603-491-5348
Matthew Lovgren - matthew.j.lovgren.mil@mail.mil

Offering Internships: No


New Hampshire Department of Transportation - Booth #44
www.nh.gov/dot/
7 Hazen Drive
Concord, NH 03302
603-271-8023
Courtnay Evans - cevans@dot.state.nh.us

Offering Internships: Yes

Transportation excellence in New Hampshire is fundamental to the state's sustainable economic development and land use, enhancing the environment, and preserving the unique character and quality of life. The Department of Transportation provides safe and secure mobility and travel options for all of the state's residents, visitors, and goods movement, through a transportation system and services that are well maintained, efficient, reliable, and provide seamless interstate and intrastate connectivity. Visit www.nh.gov/dot/ for more information.

New Hampshire Public Radio - Booth #79
www.nhpr.org
2 Pillsbury Street
Suite 600
Concord, NH 03301
603-223-2420
Laurie Spira-Savett - lspira-savett@nhpr.org

Offering Internships: Yes

New Hampshire Public Radio is an award-winning station that delivers news, information, analysis, arts and entertainment programming to 174,000 weekly listeners across the state and region. Our mission is to help create a more informed public, one challenged and enriched by a deeper understanding and appreciation of state, national and worldwide events, ideas and culture. The station broadcasts signature programs from NPR, PRI and American Public Media. In addition, NHPR produces two weekday shows, The Exchange, a public affairs call-in program, and Word of Mouth. The station’s award winning newsroom has six full-time and four part-time reporters.

Northwestern Mutual - Booth #32
www.northwesternmutual.com
1000 Elm street
Manchester, NH 03865
978-904-3049
Meghan Welcome - meghan.welcome@nm.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Northwestern Mutual is built on more than 155 years of experience and unmatched levels of client service and satisfaction and is among the “World’s Most Admired” life insurance companies according to FORTUNE Magazine. Northwestern Mutual has the highest financial strength ratings awarded to any life insurer by all four major rating agencies: A.M. Best, Fitch Ratings, Moody’s, and Standard & Poor’s and was recently named for the 10th consecutive year a “Best Company
to Sell For” by Selling Power Magazine and a Glassdoor.com “Best Place to Work in 2013.” We also offer college students the opportunity to test drive a career with Northwestern Mutual Financial Network through our internship program (offered every semester). Recognized for 18 consecutive years, Vault Inc, September 2013 named Northwestern Mutual’s Internship program one of “America’s Top Ten Internships.” College students have the opportunity to get state licensed, gain valuable business experience and can earn an income that matches their ambition.

On Call International - Booth #34
www.oncallinternational.com
1 Delaware Dr.
Salem, NH 03079
603-328-1792
Sheli Bliss - knaveo@oncallinternational.com

Offering Internships: No

When traveling, every problem is unique – a medical crises, a common accident, even a missed flight. But every solution starts with customized corporate care that ensures employees are safe and protected. That’s why for nearly 20 years, On Call International has provided fully-customized travel assistance plans protecting millions of travelers, their families, and the companies they work for.

Peace Corps - Booth #71
www.peacecorps.gov
201 Varick St
Suite 1025
New York, NY 10014
617-412-9587
Robert Orton - rorton@peacecorps.gov

Offering Internships: No

As the preeminent international service organization of the United States, the Peace Corps sends Americans abroad to tackle the most pressing needs of people around the world. Peace Corps Volunteers work at the grassroots level toward sustainable change that lives on long after their service—at the same time becoming global citizens and serving their country. When they return home, Volunteers bring their knowledge and experiences—and a global outlook—that enriches the lives of those around them.

Planned Parenthood Northern New England - Booth #24
www.ppnne.org
123 Lakeside Ave. Suite 301
Burlington, VT 05401
802-448-9754
Paige Feeser - paige.feeser@ppnne.org

Offering Internships: Yes

Planned Parenthood of Northern New England provides comprehensive reproductive health care to patients at 21 health centers throughout Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. Our mission is to provide, promote, and protect access to reproductive health care and sexuality education so that all people can make voluntary choices about their reproductive and sexual health. We are your sexual health experts. Nothing will freak us out.
Power Home Remodeling Group - Booth #68
www.powerhrg.com
377 Simarano Drive
Suite 270
Marlborough, MA 01752
610-874-5000 ext.2512
Alison Mack - alison.mack@powerhrg.com

Offering Internships: No

Now is the time to experience the more you've been looking for. It's always been about our people. The 21 years of consecutive growth. The quarter billion dollars in revenue. The commitment to green products and energy innovation. The annual awards such as Inc. 5000 Fastest Growing Company, Glassdoor.com Best Growth Opportunity, Selling Power Magazine’s 50 Best Companies to Sell For, and numerous Top Workplace honors. Our people made this happen. 1300 strong and growing. Each with a shared purpose to work in a green industry, be a part of a young and dynamic culture, and give back to the community – all while earning as much as three times more than most other sales and marketing positions. As we continue to expand nationwide with our 9th market opening in 2014, we are looking for future leaders. Committed, driven, passionate individuals who thrive in a competitive environment and expect to be rewarded for their hard work. If you believe you’re that kind of leader, todays the day you decide to earn more, grow more and give more.

Red River - Booth #78
www.redriver.com
21 Water Street
Suite 500
Claremont, NH 03743
603-448-8880
Kimberly Vacca - kim.vacca@redriver.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Founded on the core values of hard work, honesty and integrity, Red River is a leading provider of IT hardware integration, maintenance and support services. The company’s technology expertise and mission-critical experience helps its customers optimize their business processes and maximize the value of their IT investments. Red River has developed a remarkable reputation for providing IT products and hardware-related services to military, intelligence and civilian agencies and the companies that serve them. By combining an uncommon work ethic with exceptional service, Red River delivers performance beyond expectations to its customers, partners and suppliers. Learn more at www.redriver.com.

Robert Half - Booth #26
www.roberthalf.com
10 Woodbridge Center Drive
Suite 300
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
732-634-7668
Adam Weir - adam.weir@roberthalf.com

Offering Internships: No

Founded in 1948, Robert Half is the world’s first and largest specialized staffing firm. Robert Half’s specialized staffing divisions include Accountemps, Robert Half Finance & Accounting and Robert Half Management Resources for temporary, full-time and senior-level project professionals in the fields of accounting and finance; OfficeTeam for highly skilled office and administrative support professionals; Robert Half Technology for information technology professionals; Robert Half Legal for legal personnel; and The Creative Group for interactive, design and marketing professionals. Robert Half has more than 400 staffing and consulting locations worldwide and offers online job search services at www.roberthalf.com.
Ryder - Booth #30  
www.ryder.com  
131 Pinetree Industrial Park  
Portland, ME 04102  
207-761-9084  
Nate Reed - nreed@ryder.com  

Offering Internships: Yes

Ryder (New York Stock Exchange Ticker Symbol: R) provides transportation, distribution and supply chain management solutions worldwide. Services range from full-service leasing, commercial rental and programmed maintenance of trucks to comprehensive supply chain solutions, lead logistics management solutions that support customers’ supply chains, from inbound materials and parts through distribution of finished goods. Founded in Miami in 1933, today Ryder has annual revenue of $6.3 billion and more than 28,000 employees serving over 15,000 customers in North America, Latin America, Europe and Asia.

Shaw’s Supermarkets - Booth #18  
www.shaws.com  
750 West Center St  
West Bridgewater, MA 02379  
508-313-4305  
Karyn Watts - karyn.watts@shaws.com  

Offering Internships: No

Shaw’s and Star Market is working to become the favorite food and drug retailer in every state it operates and is a proud member of the Albertson’s family of stores. Shaw’s is one of the oldest continuously operated supermarkets in the United States with its roots dating to 1860. Throughout five New England states, there are 155 store locations employing approximately 18,000 associates. For more information about Shaw’s, please visit www.shaws.com or connect with us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/Shaws.

Sherwin Williams - Booth #36  
www.sherwin-williams.com  
7 Great Valley Parkway  
Malvern, PA 19355  
484-913-2567  
Maurice Howard - maurice.m.howard@sherwin.com  

Offering Internships: Yes

Founded in 1866, The Sherwin-Williams Company is the industry leader in providing top quality coatings and related products to paint contractors, manufacturers, industrial users, and the retail trade. Recognized among Fortune Magazine’s “100 Best Companies to Work For” and rated by Forbes.com as one of “America’s Top 100 Trustworthy Companies”, seven core values drive Sherwin-Williams culture and our company. These values: Integrity, People, Service, Quality, Performance, Innovation, and Growth, are reflected in our people, our products and our business practices and relationships. Sherwin-Williams operates over 3,500 company-owned stores and wrapped up 2013 with sales over $10 billion. Sherwin-Williams reports that over 90% of placement into managerial and professional positions comes from within the Company. We provide the necessary training and tools to assist employees with taking an active role in defining their career path.
Spaulding Youth Center - Booth #4
www.spauldingyouthcenter.org
72 Spaulding Road
Northfield, NH 03276
603-286-8901 ext.215
Amanda Champagne - achampagne@spauldingyouthcenter.org

Offering Internships: No

Spaulding Youth Center is a leading provider of educational, residential, therapeutic and foster care programs and services for children with autism, neurological, and/or behavioral challenges - helping children and youth achieve their full potential.

Stay Work Play New Hampshire - Booth #38
www.stayworkplay.org
36 Lowell Street, Suite 203
Manchester, NH 03101
603-860-2245
Kate Luczko - kate@stayworkplay.org

Offering Internships: Yes

Stay Work Play is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization whose mission is “To work collaboratively across New Hampshire to support ongoing economic, workforce, and community development by promoting the state as a favorable place for young workers and recent college graduates to stay, work and play, when considering employment and lifestyle opportunities.” Additional information on the organization can be found on the website, www.stayworkplay.org

TD Bank - Booth #39
www.tdbank.com
5 Commerce Park N
Bedford, NH 03110
603-222-9729
Jason Hunt - jason.hunt2@td.com

Offering Internships: Yes

TD is a great organization powered by great people who want to make a difference every day. Our over 85,000 employees world-wide are a big part of what makes TD stand out from any other organization. Every day, we deliver legendary customer and client experiences to our approximately 19 million customers. We’re an award-winning organization that reinvests constantly to ensure future growth. At TD, we are committed to fostering an inclusive, accessible environment, where all employees and customers feel valued, respected and supported. We are dedicated to building a workforce that reflects the diversity of our customers and communities in which we live in and serve, and creating an environment where every employee has the opportunity to reach her/his potential.

Technical Needs, Inc. - Booth #50
www.techneeds.com
18 Pelham Road
Salem, NH 03079
603-898-3000
Allison Sullivan - asullivan@techneeds.com

Technical Needs offers a wide range of job opportunities in New England – including a lot of jobs you won’t find anywhere else. We’re the first call leading employers make when a position needs to be filled. Many of the companies we partner with don’t advertise on job boards. They rely on us to find the right person for them, for both temp and temp-to-perm opportunities. If you are interested in a career in Recruiting or Sales, come check us out! Technical Needs is New Hampshire’s first staffing firm. Since 1976, our company has grown from one small office to three branches that service clients throughout New England. We’ve been named the 7th Fastest Growing Privately Owned Company in New
Hampshire (September 2011) and one of the Top 5 Fastest Growing Companies in New Hampshire by Business New Hampshire magazine—twice.

**Telerik - Booth #49**  
[www.telerik.com/](http://www.telerik.com/)  
201 Jones Road  
Waltham, MA 02451  
888-365-2779  
Nina Barden - nina.barden@telerik.com  

*Offering Internships: No*

Telerik empowers its customers to create compelling app experiences across any screen. Our end-to-end platform uniquely combines industry-leading UI tools with cloud services to simplify the entire app development lifecycle. Telerik tools and services can be adopted individually or as a platform and seamlessly integrated with other popular developer solutions. More than 130,000 customers from 40,000 organizations in 94 countries depend on Telerik products, including more than 450 of the Fortune 500®, academic institutions, governments and non-profits. For additional information about Telerik, please visit telerik.com or follow @telerik on Twitter.

**The Concord Group Insurance Company - Booth #54**  
[www.concordgroupinsurance.com](http://www.concordgroupinsurance.com)  
4 Bouton Street  
Concord, NH 03301  
603-224-4086  
Jeanine Corrao - jcorrao@concordgroupins.com  

*Offering Internships: Yes*

Since 1928 The Concord Group Insurance Company has been protecting the interests of residents and business owners. We are a well-established Property and Casualty Mutual Insurance Company located in Central New Hampshire with offices in Maine and Vermont and take great pride in our delivery of excellent customer service to our clients.

**The Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester - Booth #47**  
[www.mhcgm.org](http://www.mhcgm.org)  
401 Cypress Street  
Manchester, NH 03103  
603-668-4111  
Magalie Felix - jobs@mhcgm.org  

*Offering Internships: No*

The Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester (The Center) offers a comprehensive array of benefits including leave time, tuition assistance, as well as health, disability, and life insurances. The following is a summary of the many benefits The Center offers its employees. We believe each staff member plays an integral part in meeting The Center's mission to provide the highest quality of care possible. Therefore, we have an extensive in-house training program available to assist employees in obtaining continuing education units while improving their knowledge and skills and promoting their professional growth and development. Knowing that continued education is key to the healthcare field we encourage our employees to participate in our “Skill Enrichment Series” which covers a range of topics and issues throughout the year. The Center, prides itself on the fair treatment of employees and rewarding good performance. We know our employees are the key to our success and we currently have opportunities available so YOU too can become part of our successful, energetic and dedicated organization!
The New England Center for Children - Booth #63
www.necc.org
33 Turnpike Road
Southborough, MA 01772
508-481-1015
Laura Schnaible - lschnaible@necc.org

Offering Internships: Yes

The New England Center for Children is a residential and educational facility in Southboro, MA. NECC’s primary mission is to increase the skills of children, adolescents and young adults with autism and other developmental disorders through the use of applied behavior analysis (ABA). NECC provides comprehensive educational and clinical services.

Verizon Wireless - Booth #77
www.verizonwireless.com
55 Capital Blvd
Rocky Hill, CT 06067
860-563-8545
Alissa Belcourt - Alissa.Belcourt@verizonwireless.com

Offering Internships: No

At Verizon, our people are busy changing the world—tackling the toughest challenges in areas like healthcare, energy, public safety, and education. With an outward focus on our customers and integrity at our core, we're creating technology solutions that help businesses optimize their operations, families connect from anywhere, and whole communities leave smaller, greener footprints. The result? Widespread impact on the way people live, work and play across the entire globe. That’s why we need the best and the brightest minds to join our team. People like you—determined to push boundaries, drive real change, and help us create a smarter, better future for all.

WB Mason Company, Inc. - Booth #67
www.wbmason.com
97 Eddy Rd.
Suite 4
Manchester, NH 03102
508-436-1972
Kristin Emery - kristin.emery@wbmason.com

Offering Internships: Yes

Welcome to W.B. Mason. An interesting and challenging opportunity awaits you. W.B. Mason Co., Inc. has been in business since 1898 and is the largest independent retailer of office products. W.B. Mason is a company rich with history and for over 100 years has been driven to satisfy the customer. We offer office supplies, furniture, and printing. Quality, integrity, honesty and dependability are what W.B. Mason customers expect and these same characteristics are what we look for in an employee. If you want to be part of a growing company, looking to achieve great things, you have come to the right place.

Work Opportunities Unlimited - Booth #55
www.workopportunities.net
114 Locust St
Dover, NH 03820
603-609-7079
Jessica LaPaglia - jlapaglia@workopportunities.net

Offering Internships: No

Founded in 1982, Work Opportunities Unlimited is a community-based employment service provider specializing in placing job seekers who experience barriers to employment. The company has grown from one person to a workforce of hundreds that serves thousands of adults and students annually.
Y.O.U., Inc. - Booth #57
www.youinc.org
81 Plantation Street
Worcester, MA 01604
508-849-5600 ext.262
Jimmy Conway - conwayj@Youinc.org

Offering Internships: Yes

Y.O.U., Inc. is one of the leading private, non-profit child welfare and behavioral health and education organizations serving at-risk children and families in Central MA. Our comprehensive continuum of care includes 45 programs within five components: Family Support Networks, Education and Employment, Residential Care, Community Based Services, and Behavioral Health.